
Biogas lights the way
despite head winds
By Stephanie FIynn
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V the prJposed abolition by the new Federal Coalition
Government of the recently introduced Carbon Thx

Legislation.

According to Dr Rob \Mi1son, team leader for the 'carbon

conscious nutrient inputs and outputs' program with the
Collaborative Research Centre for High Integriry Pork (Pork

CRC), profitability calculations have been based on cost

savings and income generation through the sale of electricity
produced by biogas systems to the grid.

"Given that biogas systems rely on saving the cost of electricity
and selling power to the grid for thelr basic financial viability,

the systems now implemented on many sites around the
nation are assured of providing a financial return within the
first decade of operation, despite changes to carbon credit
systems brought about by any Government po1ic11" Dr'Wilson
said.

The Pork CRC received $20 million in Government funding in
201,1, for a further eight years of cutting-edge research for the
pork industry

The Pork CRC's 40 participants, including Australian Pork

Limited, have committed to contribute a further $18 million
in cash and $94 million in-kind funding for the CRC's

operations.

The'carbon conscious nutrient inputs and outputs' program
is one of the four major streams of research of the Pork CRC

which includes a focus on improving pig welfare, reducing
the carbon footprint of pork production, reducing the use of
medications in pig farming and improving pork eating quality

The Pork CRC has developed the application of bioenergy
systems for pig producers which utilise the biological gases

from effluent ponds for the generation ofrenewable energy
for use in the nation's piggeries.

It is common practice for Australia's pig farmers to establish

an effluent recycling system on their properties, which run
effluent into an anaerobic pond for treatment and the
resulting water and nutrients can be used on the property

The biogas generation systems developed by the Pork CRC,

utilise the natural operation of this infrastructure to capture
the methane, produced by the process ofanaerobic digestion
of the bacteria housed in the ponds, to produce electricity
which can be used on the piggery or sold as excess power
into the grid.

"Iil/ith the advent ofglobal interest in reducing the greenhouse
gases emitted in agricultural industries in recent yearsJ our

Dr Rob Wilsotz leads tbe teann oJ'resetrrcbersfocztsing on tbe
cleuelopment of biogas productktn qlstemsfor tbe pork sector

system uses a cover over the anaerobic pond to trap the
gases and it can be used in a number of ways," Dr \flilson
said.

"Firstly it can be redirected to fire a gas hot water sysrem in
the same way LPG gas is used and, secondly, methane gas

produced can be redirected, through a diesel generato! to
produce electricity for on-farm use and any excess electricity
sold into the grid creating an income stream for the farm.

'A third benefit can also be achieved as the sale of this
renewable energy into the grid gains a renewable energy
credit which will subsidise the farm's electricity costs and a
fourth benefit is the potential to earn an income from carbon
farming credits from the savings in greenhouse gas emissions
which can be traded as Governments globally move toward
the establishment of carbon trading markets," he said.

Despite the Rudd Government's decision to lower the
carbon price from $24 to $6 and the Abbott Government's
intention to abolish the Carbon Tax Legislation next year,

biogas systems are still likely to prove financially prof,table.

According to Dr'Wilson, since the first bio-energy system was

installed on a piggery in Bendigo well over a decade ago, the
uptake of biogas energy production systems on Australian
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pig farms has been high and is estimated to reduce on-farm

emissions by 60 to 80 per cent.

Edwina Beveridge's 'Blantyre Farms' at Young in New South
'Wales became the first Australian pig farm to earn carbon

credits from the implementation of the biogas production
system.

Anticipating a total return of investment within two to three

years, she said the system earns her enterprise $15,000 per

month in electricity and gas offsets, $5,000 per month selling

electricity into the grid and has reduced the farm's emissions

by B0 per cent.

The Pork CRC estimates that eight per cent of farms have

now instailed the system and a further 12 per cent of the

industry is in the process of developing or constructing a

system. By 2020, it is anticipated that 30 per cent of the

industry will be participating.

Dr lTilson believes that while the full spectrum of potential

income streams from on-farm biogas systems are currently
buffeted by the 'winds of change' in Government policy, the

cost savings in electriciry and sale of power ensure the

systems are financiai,ly viable even without the establishment

of a carbon trading market, but this does depend on the size

of the piggery

"Each farm needs to be assessed individually If you do not
have enough pigs generating enough effluent, the operation

may be too sma11 to generate enough power and the capital

cost may not be worth the return," Dr'Wilson said.

"The capital cost of implementing a biogas energy system

ranges from around $300,000 on a small farm to around one

million dollars on a larger enterprise and our feasibility

studies indicate that it will generate a return on investment

within three to flve years," he said.

The systetn of couered efJluent ponds established at Blantyre Farms
at Young in NSW wbicb capture tbe methane produced.from the

process of anaerobic digestion (courtes! Aattralian Pork Limited,).

Tbe prr:cess ofJlu-sbing tbe effluentfroru tbe sheds at Bldntlre
Farms at Young in NSW (courteV- Australian Pork Limited).

There are some inherent limitations on the biogas energy

system and these include its lack of capacity for storage, a

situation also facing solar energygeneration, and the seasonal

nature of anaerobic energy production.

The bacteria which produce the gas in the anaerobic ponds

operate at their optimum in the warmer summer months

and are less efficient in producing gases which drive the

system in the cooler months.

The Pork CRC funds a Bioenergy Support Program (BSP), led

by Dr Stephan Tait, at the Advanced \V'ater Management

Centre located at the Universiry of Queensland.

Among its range of activities, the BSP promotes biogas

energy, supports pork producers with site-based biogas

feasibility assessments and provides technical information
and resources to streamline biogas energy adoption.

Dr \7ilson believes that a change in consumer behaviour in
recent years is now consolidating a movement toward the
'provenance' of food production.

He says the Australian pork sector is likely to benefit from the
move to on-farm biogas production by providing an impetus
for the processing and retailing sectors to buy Australian

pork, as opposed to imported pork from Denmark and the

United States which are not as far along the road in their use

of bio-energy systems, giving the Australian industry an

advantage over its competitors in the domestic market.

The new frontier of research globally in relation to on-farm
bioenergy production is the application of the technology to

the processing sector across the protein spectrum.

"We are looking at applications that don't rely on effluent,

but other organic matter, so that abattoirs and rendering
facilities can use the system in the same way as on-farm
applications," Dr Wilson said.

"For example, it will be possible for the anaerobic generation

area to be centralised at a processing facility in a regional

town and use a range of organic waste matter to provide

power to whole communities.

'Already in parts of Europe, biogas plants have been
established which feed biogas into the normal gas supply

system, so the future for the technologyis indeed promising,"

he said. I
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